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The Barker binary phase codes have the interesting property that
the magnitude of the range sidelobes never exceeds 1/N , where N is the
code length. This thesis presents ambiguity functions for certain
selected Barker binary phase codes in the form of computer-drawn three-
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The key to any radar or sonar signal-processing system lies in the
characteristics of the transmitted waveform, for no amount of signal
processing can remove the fundamental limitations imposed by the waveform
It is the waveform that limits target resolution, causes ambiguities, and
limits the accuracy in the estimation of parameters.
The basic signal parameters that may be varied are the energy,
time duration, and bandwidth. Since there are many producers of noise,
the ratio of the signal to the noise power spectral density must be suf-
ficient to provide reliable detection. Once a signal of sufficient magnitude
is detected, the process of parameter estimation may begin.
By far, the most common parameters estimated are range and
velocity. The ambiguity function, originally defined by Woodward [1],
gives a measure of the accuracy available for measuring range and velocity
without ambiguities. It also expresses the ability of the system to re-
solve multiple targets .
In an attempt to get sufficient energy into the signal waveform for
good detection characteristics , the time duration of the waveform is often
increased. The results are twofold. The range resolution decreases
while the velocity resolution increases. To increase the range resolution
without changing the signal energy it is desirable to increase the signal
bandwidth. One of the most common methods for increasing the signal
bandwidth is the analog method of frequency modulation, or chirp radar.
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The signal bandwidth may also be changed by digital methods, such as
intrapulse modulation. The most common form of intrapulse modulation
is phase modulation, which is illustrated in Figure 1-1. For example, a
binary "0' may be represented by a 0° relative phase shift while a binary
"1" may be represented by a relative phase shift of 180° . Figure 1-2
shows a typical matched filter for the binary phase codes.
With the idea of reducing range ambiguities and sidelobes, sonar
and radar engineers have searched for binary codes that have good auto-
correlation properties. One such set of codes is the complementary codes.
The complementary codes have the interesting property that the auto-
correlation functions for the codes have no range sidelobes. Pseudorandom
codes also have good autocorrelation properties. Another set of codes
with good autocorrelation functions is the set of Barker codes.
The normalized Barker codes have range sidelobes that never exceed
1/N in magnitude, where N is the code length, and have a magnitude of
unity at the origin. The autocorrelation functions for all the known Barker
codes are given in Figures l-3a through l-3c and l-5a through l-5f
.
Figure 1-4 is not a Barker code, but it was included explicitly to illus-
trate a code with large range sidelobes. The autocorrelation functions for
the Barker codes are very easy to compute, since they are composed only
of simple straight-line segments^and the verticies where they join are






k = 0^+ 1,+ 2, ... , +(N-1)
and
N = code length.
It is the intent of this thesis to look at the ambiguity functions for
some of the Barker binary phase codes for both the narrowband and wide-
band cases. The wideband case differs from the narrowband case by
taking into consideration the effect of target motion in changing the shape
of the echo return.
In Chapter II the narrowband ambiguity function is presented for
the binary phase codes and the narrowband ambiguity functions for some
of the Barker codes are plotted in the form of a computer-generated three-
dimensional projection.
Chapter III presents a wideband analysis in which the effects of
target motion on the waveshape are taken into consideration. Three-
dimensional projections are given to show the changing of the ambiguity
functions as the waveforms become wideband.
Chapter IV contains the summary of the results of the study, and
also some recommendations for further investigation.
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The ambiguity function was first defined by Woodward and was
derived by applying Bayesian statistical techniques to the problem of
optimum signal reception in the presence of white Guassian noise
.
Woodward defined his ambiguity function as:
2-1
where
t = time delay
P = doppler shift
u(t) = complex representation of signal modulation
U(f) = Fourier transform of u(t)
It is important to realize the approximations used in deriving this
ambiguity function:
lo The modulation waveform has a bandwidth which is narrow
compared with the carrier frequency . Torres [3] indicates the upper
limit for narrowband modulation to be about 5% of the carrier frequency „
2 o The ratio of received signal energy to noise power spectral
density is sufficient for reliable detection,
3, The receiver utilizes a crosscorrelation detection scheme.
4. The additive noise is white and Guassian.
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5. Only the return of a single pulse is considered. This results
in a continuous function as compared to the discrete line spectra found
in pulse radars that have a pulse repetition frequency.
6 . The effect of target motion is only to shift the center frequency
of the echo return.
B. NARROWBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION FOR BINARY PHASE CODES
Akita [4] has derived the narrowband ambiguity function for the
binary phase-reversal modulation waveforms from an extension of
Siebert's [5] definition of the ambiguity function. Woodward's ambiguity
function is identical to Siebert's ambiguity function with the exception
that Siebert's function is real; in fact, it is the absolute value of
Woodward's function. Akita's results were given by his equation 2-29:
3fa* = «?/I tH.+a>T-rl sm^y a ^ XiXW
2- ^CfK-n^T-TJ 1-1
COS U*U\ tK-1) __ (t-kT)5|^f KTj
2. UJeKt-K-Q
2 2-2















N = length of the code
k. = smallest integer >
T = the duration of a code symbol
°< = normalization constant
- = normalized time shift
CJd
= normalized doppler shift.
In order to avoid recomputing the ambiguity function for different
waveform parameters, Akita suggested plotting the ambiguity function
in terms of normalized time shift and doppler phase . The time shift is
normalized by dividing by the duration of one code symbol, T. The





= f T* 2-3



















fo = carrier frequency
C = velocity of propagation
In order to realize the magnitudes of the parameters in the ambiguity
function for both radar and sonar systems, Table 1 is presented on the
following page.
Akita's equations were coded into FORTRAN IV and plotted using
some of the three-dimensional techniques developed by Kennison [6]
.
The normalized doppler axis, omega, in the drawings is the same as
Akita's doppler phase, ^d . By referring to the computer-generated
drawings it will be easier to see the problems of resolution and ambiguity
in a matched-filter signal-processing system.
The ambiguity function can be given physical interpretation and
significance. The correlative signal processing which it embodies can
be generated by either analog or digital means. Many of the practical
radar systems in use today do not attempt to estimate target velocity
from the doppler shift. In these systems the only effect of doppler shift
is to reduce the output of the single matched filter employed, and the




CONVERSION FROM DOPPLER PHASE, §d , TO
TARGETS RADIAL COMPONENT OF VELOCITY, Vr
,
FOR SONAR AND RADAR PARAMETERS
SONAR PARAMETERS
f = 1000Hz, T = 1 sec, C = 2 .96 x 10 3 knots
o





f = 1 GHz, T=lsec, C = 5 . 91 x 10 8 knots
o
Vr (knots) ( ?f rad)
100 3.38 x 10~^
5000 1,69 x 10
60000 .2
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For more sophisticated signal processing systems which are more
often found in sonar systems in which estimates of both range and velocity
are made, the ambiguity function has a little different meaning [7]. The
return from a single point target will generate in a bank of matched filters,
an output in each filter corresponding to the range and velocity of the
target. If the number of matched filters is large, so that doppler response
seems continuous, the envelope of the output of all the matched filters )
as they are presented in terms of time shift, depicts the ambiguity function.
In this context, each point target generates its own ambiguity function or
interference in the signal processing system. To consider the resolution
problems from multiple point targets, the ambiguity functions produced
by the point targets may be added together, keeping in mind the require-
ment to scale each ambiguity function consistent with the strength of each
point return. If the ambiguity functions intersect below the 3-db curve,
the targets may arbitrarily be said to be resolved.
C. NARROWBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION DIAGRAMS
Figure 2 -la is the ambiguity function for the conventional pulsed
CW waveform. The time axis forms the triangular autocorrelation function
and is plotted in Figure l-3a. The emergence of the autocorrelation
function can be readily seen from Siebert's ambiguity function since:
fcn.o) - J uct) u(i + r) d* 2-6
The doppler axis has a sin(x)/x characteristic which is the Fourier




Notice the symmetry about the tau axis for the ambiguity function
,
Although it is not shown, the same reflective symmetry exists about the
doppler axis ,
Often it is desired to increase the range resolution of a waveform
by decreasing the pulse duration , The first effect is to decrease the
detection performance of the system since the criterion for optimum
detection rests with the signal energy to noise power spectral density
ratio. The second effect is to cause the sin(x)/x doppler axis to spread
out, and thus decrease the doppler resolution
,
One way to retain the detection characteristics, while at the same
time improving the range resolution, is to utilize waveforms with a time-
bandwidth product greater than unity, The pulsed CW waveform has a
unity time -bandwidth product,
Figure 2 -lb is the ambiguity function for the Barker code +-. This
code has a time bandwidth product of two. Its autocorrelation function,
shown in Figure l-3b, shows a marked decrease in the width of the main
range lobe; however, strong range sidelobes remain. The large range
sidelobes are a problem since it may be difficult for a signal processing
system to determine if a response is the result of a weak return or is a
sidelobe of a strong return. It is interesting to note the symmetry that
seems to be left over from the pulsed CW waveform. The ambiguity
function for the code +- seems to be formed from the single-code ambiguity
26
function by splitting apart the single-code ambiguity function and intro-
ducing a series of mounds in the center along the time-shift axis. The
ridges at the extremes of the tau axis are quite similar to those found in
the single code ambiguity function.
Increasing the time bandwidth product to three with the code ++-
generates the ambiguity function given by Figure 2-lc. Its autocorrelation
function, given by Figure l-3c, shows that the main range lobe is the same
as in the previous code; however, the range sidelobes have decreased in
magnitude. This ambiguity function bears much resemblence to the
previous ambiguity function.
Increasing the time-bandwidth product to four with a non -Barker
code illustrates the problem of ambiguities. This is shown by Figure 2-2.
The autocorrelation function in Figure 1-4 shows how difficult it would be
to determine the exact position of a target because of the broad response
along the time-shift axis. A similar problem exists along the doppler
axis. This waveform does little to help the resolution problem.
In contrast, Figure 2 -3a is the ambiguity function for the Barker
code +++-. Notice the similarities between this code and the code ++-.
As -the time-bandwidth product increases the Barker codes have the
property that the range and velocity resolutions increase, while at the
same time the ambiguities decrease.
Figure 2 -3b is the ambiguity function for another Barker code of
length four. It is interesting to note that the outlying ridges on either
side of the extremes of the time-shift axis have the same form as found
in previous ambiguity functions of the Barker codes.
27
The last ambiguity function plotted for a Barker code is shown in
Figure 2 -3c. This code has a time -bandwidth product of five and is almost
identical to the ambiguity function for the code ++-+„ The autocorrelation
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In most practical cases in radar applications the effect of target
motion is to simply shift the center frequency of the reflected signal.
However, there exist important cases in which this approximation is no
longer valid. In some sonar applications a relative velocity of only a
few knots will be enough to invalidate the approximation of carrier
frequency shift only.
One can see from the Fourier transform relationship, that if the
signal frequencies are scaled by a factor, there will be an inverse
factor introduced into the time domain. With a digital waveform this
effect changes the time duration and amplitude of the pulse train. The
transform relationship is:
Kelly and Wishner [8] have established a criterion which separates
the region for which the narrowband approximation is valid from the region
in which the actual expansion or compression of the waveform must be
taken into consideration.
When
2VrT B « 1, 3-2
c
the narrowband approximation is valid. Here
Vr = target radial velocity
36
c = velocity of wave propagation
T B = time-bandwidth product
As the time-bandwidth product is increased/ for instance by using a longer
Barker binary phase code, the region in which the narrowband approximation
is valid is decreased. The time duration of the echo return will change by
the doppler factor
n - 1 •» ^ i 1' 4- 2W. 3-3
J- c
The change in time duration of the pulse train becomes important as the
change approaches the duration of one code symbol. Since the time-band-
width product of a Barker code is the same as the code length, N, equation
3-2 becomes
2 Vr << .1
3-4
C N
B. WIDEBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION FOR BINARY PHASE CODES
FOR APPROACHING TARGETS
Akita has applied the time expansion and compression effect to
the ambiguity function and has derived a wideband ambiguity function
which is limited to a time expansion or contraction which is less than
the duration of one code symbol . His equation 6-17 was defined as:
^'(t,^ rr. B* I(0^I(t,-r^£ Jk,at; dii 3-5
2. )
Akita derived a wideband ambiguity function for the binary phase
codes for the quadrant W 7 O, X 7 O, His equations 6-18, 19, 20,
21, and 22 are given below in their entirety:
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1 . For range deviations, X. , in the interval
"Nj
we have











u; ftt dt 3-6
where N = length of the code
~\
X. = +1 depending on the ith value of the code symbol









f + *«o di
T = transmitted signal's duration of a code symbol
T
T = replica signal's duration of a code symbol = —
3-7









p = smallest integer £
j = -1 (denotes a complex quantity)
Tor
38
°t+ = normalization constant
N NT
Then if the integration is performed, equation 3-6 becomes
J
T"'(T,^ = OacX2
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2. For range deviations, T , in the interval
AT
we have
54 -AH-l+U-HS? £ ^- i: -2:&T — AT AT ^ - 1,2, -• , m
t'cr.uo = DuA
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q = smallest inteqer 2.
h = q modulo (n )
k = smallest integer 2.




If the integrals in equation 3-9 are evaluated, then the ambiguity
function becomes
v-K-k
^ \ r, lJa ) - Daoc2 / X> X>+k C<i+kU'-(»-^Toi-tJ
S.1
SIN
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Calculating the ambiguity function for the quadrant k->&. 70 / •£-<; o
,
in a manner similar to Akita's analysis, gives the following equations:
1. For range deviations, ^ , in the interval
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Integrating equation 3-11 gives:
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2 . For range deviations in the interval
we have
M-P
^'(r/u;^ - D a <x
^
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Integrating equation 3-13 gives:
"t( *,UM z Da ^
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C. WIDEBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION FOR SELECTED BARKER CODES
Equations 3-8, 3-10, 12, and 14 were programmed in FORTRAN IV
and plotted using various carrier- frequency X clock- period products. The
carrier-frequency X clock-period product is indicated on the computer
drawn plots as FO*T. or fo times T.
Figure 3-la has a FO*T of 1000. This is the same function as the
narrowband function presented earlier. Changing the FO*T product
tenfold as in Figure 3 -lb has only the effect of stretching the function
a slight amount on the omega-delta axis. Figure 3-lc shows the function
to be stretching and also starting to shift away from the tau = 1 line.
Figures 3-ld,e, and f show the same effects to be more pronounced.
Figure 3-lg is for the Barker code +-. In all the wideband ambiguity
function plots there seems to exist a symmetry about a line which is
through the origin and skewed by translation along the tau axis by an
amount equal to the difference in the length between the compressed and
uncompressed pulse trains. In addition, compression in the tau direction
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The main objective of this thesis was to present the ambiguity
function, in both the narrowband and wideband cases for selected Barker
binary phase codes. Computer-generated three-dimensional projection
drawings were presented for these Barker codes. In the narrowband case
the computer-drawn ambiguity functions have shown much similarity to
exist between the ambiguity functions of the Barker codes as the length
of the code was increased. Also, as the code length increased the range
and velocity resolution increased., while at the same time the ambiguities
decreased. In the wideband case the effect of target motion was to shift
the narrowband ambiguity function to a new axis of symmetry, and also
to stretch the ambiguity function along the normalized doppler axis.
B. AREAS OF FUTURE STUDY
Barker codes are easy to generate and decode. As a result, the
Barker codes have been used in some practical echo-ranging systems.
Even though the study of wideband ambiguity functions is limited by the
cases of practical interest in radar synthesis, it becomes very important
in the case of sonar, where the velocity of propagation and signal carrier
frequency are vastly reduced and large time-bandwidth products are re-
quired for accurate range and velocity determinations. In this respect,
it may be beneficial to determine the wideband ambiguity functions for
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